has taken global leadership in implementing of Berau Marine Protected Area (Berau MPA). This paper will discuss the Berau MPA experiences in zonation planning process. It will give a short historical overview based on legal developments and review the implementation pro cess of a 'Zonation Plan' as a spatial management poli cy for the Berau MPA. In addition, this paper will review the research that has been carried out in the study area to apply a spatial and conservation planning approach to the coastal and small island environment. The zonation plan ning process in Berau shows that a spatial approach to coastal and small islands management is a possible entry point despite the lack of a legal zoning framework. How ever, it concludes that a legal basis for zonation plan in the future would provide a more strategic and integrated frame work for ecosystem-approach for fisheries, coastal and small islands management. 
Introduction
sidering (1) suitability, conformity and balance with the environmental carrying capacity, utility and protective function, time and space dimension, technology and socio cultural dimension, and the function of national security;
(2) integrated utilization of various resources, function, environmental aesthetics, and coastal land quality; and (3) the obligation to allocate space and access for the society in utilizing the coastal and small islands zone which governs social and economic function. Thus, the Berau regency's zonation planning is meant to resolve the con flicts in utilizing resources, governing the utilization of coastal and small islands resources in the long term and organizing the spatial dimension of coastal and small is lands resources management and development within a particular time frame.
The objectives of the study were to give technical re commendation on Berau regency's zonation planning, on
(1) spatial allocation of coastal and small islands zone for public utilization, conservation area, particular national strategic, sealane and migration route for marine mammal, according to the designation and activities that supports each other and also separate it from contradicting acti vities, (2) the division of each area of utilization into zones and subzones according to the development pri orities of the partiular area, (3) determining the zones within coastal and small islands area by considering ecological, economic and sociocultural interconnections. 
Material and methods

Study Area
Berau regency is one of 13 regencies of East Kaliman The data were then processed by using spatial analysis approach, using matrix suitability for use of each allotment of land and coastal waters. The selected conservation targets were atol, barrier reef, fringing reef, patch reef, mangrove in coastline area, mangrove in watersheet area, seagrass, grouper spawning aggregation site, manta ray aggregation site, turtle nesting ground, and estuaries. The selected sealane zones were existing marine transportation route and marine mammal's migration route. The selected national strategic zone was national boundary. The se lected general use zone was presented in Table 1 .
After conducting spatial analysis, the results were pre sented to local governments through coastal zoning work ing group in Berau Regency for their recommendation based on policy and planning, and also for not generating conflictontheanalysisofresults.
Results
Coastal and small islands zonation plan of Berau re gency includes coastal area and small islands consisting 8 districts, which are Bidukbiduk, Batu Putih, Talisayan, Biatan, Tabalar, Sambaliung, Derawan and Maratua is land. The Zonation results consist of multiple/general use zone, conservation zone, strategic zone, and corridor zone.
General Use Zone
Based on coastal and small islands resources potential in Berau regency such as biophysical, economic, socio cultural aspect and existing policies, the general use zone for coastal and small islands area of Berau regency consists of port, fisheries, aquaculture, farming (agriculture), industry, tourism and forestry. Port zone consists of 2 subzones which are public port and coal port. The existing public port is still very simple and traditional.
The port only has wood made jetty. The existing plantation zone is traditional plantation.
For the industrial zone, the developing activities are for estry industry which is wood industry. But along with the shrinking of forest resources, particularly woods, this industry is declining.
Tourism zone was designated mainly for marine tou rism activity. Tourism beach is mainly focused in sup porting facilities such as hotels, restaurants, swimming, canoeing, etc. while marine tourism is the object of re creational activities for diving, snorkeling and angling.
The beauty of reef and marine biota of Berau regency located in the heart of coral triangle area is appreciated internationally. This is an asset that is very valuable and should be developed sustainably.
Forestry zone consists of production forest, limited production forest, and industrial forest. Wise management is needed to retain forest sustainability that is undergoing area shrinkage from time to time.
Selected Conservation Targets
Mangrove and Coral reef in Tanjung Batu
This area consists of a unique set of coral reef eco system. Water in this area is a little turbid, but contains exotic coral species that are seldom found on other areas, and also those corals that are of high economic value.
Otherthanthat,basedonworkshopsconductedbymarine conservation experts, the coral ecosystem perpendicular with the mangroves had a relatively unique composition of corals.
Panjang Island
Panjang is well known as feeding ground for green sea turtles that inhabits derawan isles. Relatively healthy seaweeds ecosystems were found almost everywhere around pulau panjang. Some locations also showed high diversityinreeffishspecies. 
Semama Island
Semama is already designated as nature reserve area by the department of forestry. This island is an important location for birds. Pulau semama acts as nesting area and resting area for migratory birds.
Sangalaki Island
Sangalaki is designated as marine recreational park by the department of forestry. Coral reefs around Sangalaki are found to be Manta Ray's breeding grounds. Pulau Sangalaki is also one of the world's largest nesting grounds for green turtles. A unique kind of bird is also found in this island,. This bird is a subspecies of megaoda birds, and needs further research.
Guntung and Pagat Island, Mangkajang Delta and
Mangrove at Tabalar village
Mangrove areas around Berau delta are natural eco systems. These areas act as nursery grounds for fishes around pulau derawan and support traditional shrimp culture in Berau.
Malalungun Patch reef
Gosong Malalungun is located in the middle region, separated from the barrier reef between Panjang to Sangalaki Islands, and have a relatively unique compo sitionofreefcommunities.Coralreefsandreeffishesin this area are highly diverse and have colonies of red coral.
Kakaban Island
Kakaban is one of the geologically and biologically unique islands in the world with salt water lake in it.
Geologically, pulau Kakaban is a closed atoll lifted from the bottom of the sea. Within pulau Kakaban's salt lake a number of endemic faunas (4 species of Casiopea Jelly fish) are found. These species are found only in two locations in the world, i.e. Kakaban Island and Palau
Republic. Pulau Kakaban also has a very exotic coral reef ecosystemwhichalsofunctionsasfishspawningground.
Maratua Island
Pulau Maratua is a unique island and is a semi closed 
Sambit and Blambangan Island
Pulau Sambit and Blambangan is one of the fore most island located in the southernmost part of gosong muaras.
This island is one of the main locations for nesting of green turtles.
Bilang-Bilangan and Mataha Island
Pulau Bilangbilangan and Mataha are two islands located to the south of Berau Regency. These islands are the main nesting location for green turtle after Sangalaki
Island.
North of Karang Besar (Berau Big Reefs)
Karang besar has a complicated structure of corals. The northern part of Karang besar is a breeding ground for coral cods (Serranids) and napoleon wrasse.
Mangrove in Batu Putih and Buaya-Buaya Island
Mangroves at Batu Putih and Pulau BuayaBuaya are areas of mangroves in relatively good condition. Mangrove at this location is closely related to Karang Besar reef and thought to be one of the main nursery ground. This lo ca tion also serves as nesting area for crocodiles (Crocodylus porosus).
Sulaiman Bay
Sulaiman Bay is one of the unique areas located close to Borneo mainland. A complex ecosystem between man grove, seagrass, and coral reef could be seen within the bay. Surrounding this bay, are the nesting and feeding areas of marine turtles.
Kaniungan Kecil Island and Sumbang Bay
Pulau Kaniungan and Teluk Sumbang area located at the southernmost part of Berau coastline. At these loca tions, dolphins and whales are found swimming around.
These areas could be made into tourism spots for observing whales and dolphins.
Conservation Forest
Conservation forest is very important to maintain the balance of ecosystem in a certain area. Conservation forest is a very fragile area thus needs to be guarded and protected locally. The conservation forest at Kabupaten
Berau is located at the upstream area.
Research Forest
Special status of research forest has been given to the forest of Berau regency's coastal area which is one of the forests rich in biodiversity. It is also thought to be the habitat of various protected faunas such as Orang Utan (Pongo pygmaeus).
Shoreline Setback zone
Setback is mainly designated as beach tourism, not as The propose zonation resulted from this research has been projected into projected maps, as shown in Figure 1 .
The proposed zonation map has been used as technical recommendation and it will be utilized during technical meeting with key stakeholders. The detail of proposed zones and subzones is presented in Table 2 .
Discussion and Conclusion
Coastal Coastal zoning plan and small islands of Berau con ducted through a holistic approach, taking into account the suitability and environmental carrying capacity will help in the efforts being undertaken to develop and man age coastal and small islands of Berau on ongoing basis.
If the compilation of zoning is not done holistically, with 
